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Get started. 
Ready to take your first steps towards increased knowledge  
and a higher earning potential? Join APICS today to advance 
your career and grow your global network. 

Visit apics.org/membership to get started.

Have questions? Contact Customer Service at service@apics.org 
or call 1.800.444.2742 or +1.773.867.1777.
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Connect locally. Impact globally. 
As the foremost supply chain association, APICS is committed to raising the bar on supply chain 
excellence, innovation and resilience — one professional at a time. As an APICS member, you’ll 
benefit from industry-leading research, education and credentials that will expand your supply 
chain knowledge and grow your career. You’ll also connect with a global network of accomplished 
supply chain professionals. Start making a positive impact on supply chains and the world 
around you with APICS as your strategic career partner.

Setting the standard
Our best-in-class certifications have been the industry 
standard for supply chain excellence for more than  
40 years. APICS Certified in Production and Inventory 
Management (CPIM), APICS Certified Supply Chain 
Professional (CSCP) and APICS Certified in Logistics, 
Transportation and Distribution (CLTD) designations are 
respected by employers across the globe. 

Success starts here
With the APICS body of knowledge at your fingertips and  
an expanded professional network, you’ll have the tools you 
need to grow your knowledge and build a successful career. 

Advance your career with APICS. Join today. 
apics.org/membership

APICS by the numbers 

12% salary 
increase

45,000+
Individuals typically see salary increases of up  
to 12% after earning an APICS certification.

Over 45,000 APICS members are supported by 
nearly 300 partners who are raising the bar on 
supply chain in 100 countries across the globe.



Membership designed with you in mind
Whether you’re just starting out or you’re a seasoned veteran,  
APICS offers a tailored membership experience based  
on your individual career goals with our two membership 
options: CORE and PLUS.

CORE membership
With an APICS CORE membership, you’ll have the tools you 
need to expand your supply chain knowledge and grow your 
professional network.

Education and events 
Enjoy discounts on local events and seminars as well as the 
APICS annual conference. apics.org/events

Global connections 
Attend events at a local chapter or take advantage of online 
networking opportunities to connect with a global network  
of supply chain professionals. apics.org/networking

APICS magazine 
Keep up on the latest news and trends with our award- 
winning publication. apics.org/magazine

APICS Dictionary 
Expand your industry vocabulary with 4,800 supply chain 
terms and definitions. apics.org/dictionary

Career resources 
Advance your career with access to our members-only job 
board, mentorship center, webinars, career planning 
resources and more! apics.org/careers

Research reports 
Stay on the cutting-edge with research reports that include 
analyses and best practices. apics.org/researchreports

PLUS membership
If certification is at the center of your career plans, an  
APICS PLUS membership is the perfect choice. You’ll get 
access to everything you need to earn your certification,  
plus all the CORE membership benefits, too.

Certification savings 
Receive significant savings on certification review courses, 
self-study tools and exams for APICS credentialing programs. 
apics.org/credentials


